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WILL TRACE WHITE RIVER
'

r was nuining for alderman Mr Grey's si*;"" he said, “I shall start to work j • ALL day ^sterday aWd-Aodav Gold LOST Saturday atternoog,
f name does not appear on the last as- to get stations in readiness for the Cpinmissicmet SettMer has been en- hand u UBeq tliid glik^/

* sessment roll, his large interests being tnuismission of messages, commercial Raged in hearing the case of Mtlee. Pb’asr ®f>,Tyv p:
entirely in the name of the Dawson and otherwise, across the”'Atlantic et al. vs Paget, et aî Jhe dispute office

. , ....................... .................. j Hardware Company, of ..which inert itu- There will be,,,, two stations on each involves a block of claims on lower, _ --------
Old Cases Heard by Mr. justice!tion he » the president and principal side, tiitir in Èurope being located at Dominion below the mouth of Gold Job Printing at Nugget oft».

owner. Mr- Grey’svrithdrawaf leaves Cornwall and Belgium. Those on the Ron - --....
< the Bolters’ ticket two candidates American side will lie at Nove Scotia

short, and considering the generally and Cape Cod ’'
:demoralized condition in- which 1 the At the banquet tonight Signor Mar-

antyne, Kinsey. Misses Mamie and1 nf
Daisy McDevitt, Cputts, Matheson, fir 
Keaxney, ivangleth, Arndt, Wemmer.

Messrs. J Bartsch, W F McDevitt,
Wood, Fitzmaurice, Dr McLeod, '

Flanagan, Alexander, A.oheson, R.
Johnson, j' Johnsoji, Havery, Dal- 
gleifri, McIntosh, J .Morgan, Glad
win, Cocher an, Gardner, De Cat,
Hamit, Watkins, Reid, Roderick, Mc
Donald-, Vent, f*W.r -TL.-Hell. -Mackt-.l ^ Mas 0|| the Docket Over Two HArAy finds itself it is not thought for coni [is expected to speak regarding
son, Jackson, Hayden, C Kinse^ and a moment that two others can be Tui; Lt?cenV achievements iin
Anderson Ye«r»--D,cisions are eceive ^ foun(j who are willing to be sacrificed . Ute 1 st of speakers are Lieut tîeneral

Mall. —led up to- the slaughter which will Nelson A Miles. Hear Admiral Bra 1 I

Ptrptn. of V-oliHnhht '

The
United States Geologist Will Seek the Source 

of that Stream — Expedition Will Start 
In on Its Mission About the Middle of — 

February — Will Go Direct 
to Valdes, cAlaska.

—y ' ~~Æ
1 ^white

fhd .othr / Own* 
ihjj^' t &y. and ckarj*

i FOUND—Black and 
husky ffhd colin* 
by payi

Crajg are Disposed of
WANTED —Horse weighing. 1 H><1 lbs | 

for days for ‘feed of same Apply 

Third avenue stables.

Nteely furnished rooms at the Cop

ping House, 7th ave and 3rd st.

VAS. J

ffine Tailoring
rrniNG goods *

First-C *»» Work Ht Osa

The dance given by Tardai Bros of j 
tha Golden North hotel, No. 61 be-, 

e of the most

inevitably occur on The 6th ft is too ‘ tordpnd Prof 

late in the game for new

Choicest tuts, beef; mutton and 
pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post1 

! Office.

m 1

*M*Vt «

candidates Lniversjty* 

Î to be brought out, even were their ; -
low Bonanza was op
select balls yet give™ on Bonanza It'donald is recently in receipt of M. .
was very largely attended by the L^e 0, judgments received from Mr. [chances not absolutely hopeless, and , Seminary In the I hilippines. , 
miners and mine owners and also a ; justice Craig who is < pending the reasoning men of sound judpnent will I. New York, Jan 111-Catholics of!
large number from town, including1 winter at ^ former home ,n Ren-’not ceert P°litical death ™ £*** V. thn country will found a sem.narv m ^ t N ,
Miss Kreig. who entertained the!^. Ontarto. ône .s a case of over tte amtoîtomrm ^ smn, girder re solve, the Spann* W* KellyTc” ija^ Dr^m.

guests bÿ singing some of her popular two, years standing and is entitled ,s near!y ? foregone conclusion that problem in ihc Philippines fast ;
•songs A splendid supper was served Munroe ,t aj-vs Mbrrison et al In the ticket of the Bolters will contain as practicable young priests will be
at midnight, which did credit to the. rendering judgment his lordship says !but ,hree “amps ™ addition to that sent to the Philippines to assume

T-Ut TU[HÎP[Ç TU1Q HI [[If the footlights once more. On t^nfheUqsl After spending a very enjoy-. the only question for him to decide is of Peter V'achon. who is a regular their duties H is estimated that
HI lif H mil til) nltn. Wrrp ,,0le“ MuIliKan m Irish make- a ^.evening the dance broke up in’that „,s adjudirat(, candidate on the Citizens" ticket about 790 missionaries will he needed »

• * up, “Old floss" Mou retins in dutch, the wee snu' hours of the morning,

and Charley Brown and Nat Darling 
in black face with the Duke of Moran 

Strong Attraction at the Audi- in ,.hP f*n,pr Thev were the stags in 

toHam by theBTflner Cô. .uf.£

wildering bunch of/blushing, bewitch
ing beauties mad/ all the more fetch-

New S voy Opens With a Bright Gal* ,ng by stuiminK gowns Of an elabor
ate character The opening edittop of 

consisted of, the usuâl 
gaglets and jokeiets interspersed with 

tsongs by Dorothy Campbell, Allie
The play at the Auditorium this I^t>lt[lar'. Katherine Krieg, Dolliç Mit- 

. . chell. Kate Rockwell Blanche Corn-
week is quite pretentious, tieing one . ’ , ,

metta, Nat Darling, Charley Brown, 
oIJSardou s masterpieces, the greatest . Matirettus, and a new parody by Mul- 

f playwi ight of, this day and age A j ligan on "When the Harvest Days are 

number of years ago Rose Coughlan j Over.” The second edition was a 
made one rtf the greatest hits in her [ travesty by Mulligan and Maurettus 

entire career with "Diplomacy," the | on "Sherlock
play having an unusual run and de- ."Shylock Homes " The scene depict- 
ligfitine thousands and thousands; ed was- the gav chamhPr 
The plot is intricate and bears the enters and 
imprint of Sardou all through j( Of 
the four acte one is laid at Mottle 

Carlo, the second arid third ip the 
residence' o1 Henry Beattclerc in Paris 
and the last aTsfe in Paris, the scene

Clerk of the Territorial Court Mac Icto a hew itt
■t

Washington, d' C , Jan. 28.—F.' 'Xv expedition of which' he has charge 

tilchraeder, U S. government, geolo- will explore the Entire valley of the 

gist, has Started from this city on an Copper rivet starting from Valdes, 

expedition to determine if possible The party will sail from Seattle 

the source of the White River The about Feb 15th

We fit glasses Pioneer drug* store

J. J. O’NEIL
MINING LXPCWT

imiwo*11
People's Partyr tjuart?. mines examined arej ^ 

jwrted op VorresiM.pde^
solicited^ ;J

Address. - fieecrsl Ih livery.

a*

, "Some evidence was given that the Within ^ >a*‘ ** days ,hp Kid tor this .work, there being that nun,-j ' meeting of all °» ,hr ;

the, Dawson guests agreeing it was ]ajms (rf t|)ese pIainUns „r some ol committee has comparatively dropped her of friar- in the islands j 1 eople s party is- called for this even-
the best they had attended in H»’ them, had been adjudicated before as i out of 6i6ht’ but whether. such is diie Father Rlhott . ^ the ffriulist Path jog i. Monday i .4 S o’t'loi k at th$ 

north. Those present were Mes- aBafnV( tftese deferidahts " or a piir-th> Hie-mmonr about town of serions en Society who for the last two ; LUoms opposite the post office

dames Volekart, Graham, Anderson, Wffli thpm ^ ev,derive was m ':;’ernal d>^nS;.,ns IS riot km « n 1^ ha- been yipenor of a religmus ~ WlTXtS. UaUOrS & Cl
Tardair Hodgkin. McKay. Misses^ ^ a somewhat .rode m-L1he Reneral supposition is that w„h p—mtr at Wa^iingyrm has bren  ̂ ^ hp< wj|| WUMUU,> * ^

Kreiger and Krieg Messrs TardafT^ -fj Mnr, r.nl stM>k, many of tie ASeardless Beauts the relieved ot his dut* at the capital ; fuvMO° and apetxhe* WHI t* delivered

Hermann, Forbes, j , p „ ,,f,w M" spring has about run down -and by and- will devote ail his energies to the
Jones,- Magi 11, p ^ plaintl„ Dillon against the de_ | Section day they will be ready to be collecting of funds f^r the -enunar, j

Little, Brennan, MUls, Schallus"' Me- fendan(s yi the mar„in o( ,h <B cast aside as worn-out toys which for ?»* inst itution will tie known as the !..
Kay. McGuire. BelwenV Weis. Cush- ,„rma,lon wh'ch ls datfd (.xl. , f»» time being have *ervqd only as an "Seminary lor the home and tamlai ,

fnan, .Sexton,- Stewart, Huges, O’Leen ,he 189!,t are ,hp words -mdg- anm*ment for the public
Messedatte fleyns. Meade- Green. ; ment for s7fi0 against MorrmS, and
Ford and Nichols. Webb,' «gned by Steele No copy or

The Kangrooa of 26 t-.idorado will | minutes of evidence of the" contention 

giV« another dance in their hall next tyiai were taken beyond the mfor-
TKursday night, Jan 30. illation and marginal entry stated 1 , , ,, ,

The Grand Forks Social Whrst Cduh -There is nti dinTht'tilff the iudgment "eri have »»luntarily cony"xforward Saloon.
and pIndeed their.stt^ort- and noth- 

| *nK short of a miracle will prevent *

Mi Macaulay from tjeine; Dawson's ^ 
first mayor

PULL LINE CM0K3€ BRAK* nr kipIm-

Bilt«

F T CONG POX.

Chairman

CHISHOLM S SALOONBros., Vc/lekart, 
Dagenais, Hedland

Second ^
n Tow Cwowiuji Tree Moi

axy of Old Favorites Bright Bur- 
Iesque on “Sherlock Holmes.”

the first pArt
!

missions " At least $300,1)111! » ill be 
Mr Macaulay's friends and support- needed and $150,098 of it has already 

ers have completed a most systematic !lper, promised conditional on the ro
of the electors and the results ‘naming $150,(100 being raised

—Giant Powder, 
Fttse 
And Caps. r

..Dawson Hardware Co„'X:
DUTCH

*^as
STORE. SECOND AVE. ,

Tm Shop. 1 Hird Avt. wwl Y«* %

canvas

ascertained have been more than as- ’ * "
ton riding Dozens an4 dozens of vat- Hot and cold «lunch at the Bank,

PHom 36
la Metier

At»*»
is causing considerable talk on the]0( $goo covered part .of the claim of 
creeks. At the present time it is j wages now Lied for 

hard to guess who will carry off the | “The case of Dillon was gnen.. a 

prizes Anderson stands a very good ; hearing and the other plaintiffs had

their eases should 
the Dilfon case.

i N. A. T. & T. Co. DRY GOODS
DEPARTMENT

Holmes, entitled
Otrswn 

that ibe fmi 

tor Suw *d<

i «n»J« t“ « 

«it is bits

•ad » rentii

show of getting the gentleman’s first consented that 
prize, but don’t be vtoo sure. Oscar. at„de the result of 
for like den- before the sun. all our | Notice of appeal to the territorial 
fond hopes' vanish The two little - court was given by Reeves. Ott and 
sisters • are working hard for the Dillon, but what became of these 
ladies’ prizes—one for the first and pPa|s 
the other for the booby 

Mr Olson nf No 11 Kldorado is 
one ol the recent arrivals from the1 

outside

The gang 
await their victim, a 

bucket of coal being rattled every 
time the door

Wlrele«s Telegraphy.

New York, Jan 
coni,- inventor

T3.—Signor Mar- ^
ot the wifeless tète- * 

graph, has arrived here from Canada. J
ap~ where he has been the 

There

*!

is opened, and the 
"Professor," attired in a beautiful 
crop of red whiskers

i Seal Skin JacketsLadies’ Dresses
guest o* the #“Mag" drives

up in a dogsled determined to 
being a room in the Britisin embassy “Shylcck "
Captain Beauclerc (a brother of Hen- swallows the 
ry) is secretary of the British etn- hustled off into an adjoining room, 
bassy and just e’.iering upon what the door of which is iaatenixi with 
promisee to be a highly ffiiecessful axe “Shylock’ 
diplomatic career He marries a ’ cigar, takes 
beautiful yjoung girl, from

>no one leems to know Dominiofi goreYmnent Tonight he J 
will be the 'guest of honor the <

'l lifst* gjirinentH arc suitable ff$r t 

Iiiihrp dresses and sell in the $ 

regular way for f 10 and fl/V. t
Now, all shades, $5.00 }

Cjeto-dab* ill style and first ej«*iî^ 

ill every res}ieet.

was no record, not .a. scrap ol paper 
t«i prove anything about these ap- 

ani mchned to think

nave \
bid is MMzrd. gagged,

annual banquet oj the American Itj- * 
«•Htute of Electrical Engineers On J 

Wednesday he will sail for Europe 
- Signor Marconi described lus re« t nt J 

experiment* in wireless telegraphv 
t*ween Newfoundland and Corn» a H, J 

must refuse to allow tHe. amendment ‘ Kngland. agd ,aid the test letters J 
of the pleadings to raise the plea of ■ were received exactly according t„ # 

res. adjudicate where it is not raised. ' prearranged plans, both as to number J
“ As soon as 1 reach the other t

tUMax

i«e*WW! ol 
Mt No«>b a] 

[ DI Kl

l.iHld-ll J4

!.«• Hen rest 
[ -<*•« from II 
| «etmnee it*.

fé* m Smj 

I turn Uw vj 

j Hw M 
I mllBg U> «4

I cf the pruir

n*ni*à

gag and is finally peals, and
Mr Olsen comes from San that Uiese cases came up in the days 

Francisco, and states that everything we are told of when the backs of fo

is lively at that place

I tl
I

' Reduced to $225jHan
appears, smokeb a 

a shot with a big horse 
which ] syringe, and rescues “Mag,”

point his troubles begin Another, a j chesfifa playing chills and fever in 

Countess Zicka, a woman with a

mato can labels served as the only 
writing paper in the tex**tort * • I

e- t

Persian Lamb Jacket?the or-
tTHREE TOES Fur Muffs, $4.50"Cloning out it few at $115.00‘Mag’ says “I'm not 

past who is a spy in the employ of stuck on Shylock, but there is some* 
Barori Stein, a secret agent of ttje tiling about the man I like," and in 

Russian government, is also madly in the scene between her and the captain 
love with Captain Beauclerc, and j -hr makes use ol the classic expre»- 

When She finds herself turned abide lor jslon, “What horrible looking maps,” 

'- some one else resolves upon a revehge j The valuable papers desired are pro 
so complete that it will mean the : driced 'and a price of $10,000 is set 
wrecking of the happiness of both her 

lover and her rival. While a'gflest in! will give but $15,000, as that is all 
the home of,her , rival's, mother she ! the loose change he lias about him. 
contrives try ' sîeal ah autograph} A tallow candle stuck in a heer bot

tle is used in the iamp-breakihg scene 

and as "Shylock” and "Mag” make

I rag time

AMPUTATED. and I cannot hold under the author
ities cited to me that the judgment- <>f 
Steele is such a judgment as works 

“Dutch” Looses a Portion of One an estoppel in this case
«Judgment is given plaintiff for the 

amount claimed, allowing the credits 1 

as of which evidence was given The 
“Dutch,” the porter and genera.1 maid money previously paid into court is 
of all work about the Standard the- ordered distributed anumg the plam- 
atre for the past two years, after g ; tiflk pro rata
confinement of two weeks in SI The case of Henry \s Lamb 
Mary ’s hospital and suffering the loss somewhat similar to the preceding ac- 

of parts of three toes, * is able 
hobble about with the aid of crutches, was admittedly up before In.spectxir 
his feet swathed in numerous soft Scar Hi and was by him decided

of Mis Feet.

Northern 
\ Commercial 
i Co.

Everything for EverybodyJ H. Fidmaii better knownr upon them “Shylock” declares he

Losspfiotograph of the young wife which
she secrqUy encloses in a letter of re
gret the urile has written Baron Stein 
expressing sorfôw £i hâvirig been 
aple to invite him to her wedding 
She also steals from the capuin's 
dispatx.li box, the keys of which are 
alone 1n'possession of the captain, his 

wife and her mother, plans of the 
fortifications of the defences at Con
stant idtrple, sends ’ them to Barori

Nt V*ul ! 

PtMnt Mm k 

laft UiH1ihH|

Met City, [
• rump Mamj 

today in tured 

tied eon

The question of wages involvedto non
their escape he pauses long enough at 
trie door to say "Boys, your pipe is 
out ; were "off to Louse tow n"

In the olio which follows are seen 
Dorotin Vampbell, Mile. Stel,a, Cecil 
Morion, Kate Rockwell, Lillie Edger- 
ton in her trapeze act, Nat Darling, 
Dollie Mitchell, John Mulligan in 
ventriloquism, Katherine Krieg and 
Maurettus and Brown, who close the 
show in a rough and tumble knock
about act The excellent orchestra is 
under the direction of Mr. A P Frei-

Highest Price Paid for Ruw Fursun-

lwoolen bandages "Dutch" froze one against the plaintiff, the action being 
ol his feet over two weeks ago but dismissed. His lordship does not be- 
did not know it until three days af- lieve that the inspector had 
terwar-d and might mit have even, irdiction to hear and determine, any 
then ascertained tiiat. a portion of such matter, his jurisdiction being 
one of his lower extremities was dea'd limited to disputes-ooncerning a mat- 
had it not been trial in taking a ter of hire or personal service and 
bath he saw that his toes had turned further limited to two m51ftht. ser- 
black, the Cause be soon learned be ' ires-
mg. not the usual one Realizing that "I am convinced, says hia- lord- 
something was w rong he consulted ship, “that the jddgment of an in-1
Dr. Sutherland, who saw at a glance ferior court of comparative jutisdic- |

it was useless to attempt to thaw out tioit is a bar to proceedings for the |
the frozen ijietubers then and ordered same ctaim in another court
him to . the hospital". Shortly after- " ter Whether such inferior court

!
any |ur-

; 'Ayv^Aj'-Ayv*/\/\/\A
Quai

Lone Star Mining
and Milling Co.

Stein, (rom whom they are luckily re
covered before he knows of the value 
of the contents of the letter, he, by 
an arrangement made with the cap
tain and his brother, returns to them muth 
unopened Count Orloff, a Ruserian 
nobleman, exiled ft pm his own coun
try and a triend of Die Beauclercs, is 

' arrested while surreptitiously paying 
a visit to his mother in Russia As 
trie visit is- known only to Captain 
Beauclerc’ mm) fife Wilt, the fear, all 

trie circumstances pointing that way, 
is thrust upon the captain that his 
bride is merely a paid spy and that 

he has been duped : Tpe entanglement Lam, Saturday evening a surprise 
is brought to ah end in the fast1 act pariv was given at trie home of Krii- 

wpere the adventuress, the countess, sey & Kinsey on Gold Hill to Asa T 
is caught in a trap prepared (or her Hevdon, as it was the eve of his de- 

fbÿ Henry Beauclerc, the bait used part tire for Hunker

«en» ont 
H» ww»i foil 

t*m tirai twj

fH 11 14

ON ELDORADO
AND BONANZA

no matr- j
IS Oitf I ClK

ward Dr Sutherland took off por- of record or not.
tions of trie great toe and trie two “Judgment will go for plaintiff, as; 
adjotning/of his left foot. The free*- found in the facts by me at the trial, j 

ing took plaie one extremely cold day j with costs. The defendant may set 
early in trie month while the victim off the colits of the hearing 

was engaged in sawing wood in front : J ft” 
of, the theatre

■i

Dancing is the Favorite Winter 

Pastime.
before the

• U |lV“|>a|

. i hind* nt1 

; ; thrtflmwti 

j ; )dset in uj 
! , 8*6 gna«

J \ 6wr Quar
’ - hw

! ttitittn It |rt 
; ; «W vwftH 

: : ‘a* ledjttN 
■ ■ ever wlt|e

OÏ. /

NOMINATIONS 
MUST BE FILED

Mines are at the head of Victoria and (Jay Gulches. 
We have six claims. 800,000 shares at $1.00 each; 
nonassessable, 
the market. There is now

MANY CASES
IN COURT.

Forks as well as Gold Hill 
well represented The early part

being a new perfume “Lotijs Bloom," 
ot which the count \ss is

Grand
Thursday the Day For Candidates 

to Stand or Withdraw.

Day after

ssionately 550,000 shares withdrawn fromwas
<4 - the evening w«s spent hi social
conversation, while Mr Heydoh gave | 

a number of his Klondike!—readings, j 
went down in trie i

u vyre.fond. Judge Macaulay W ill Assist Judge

Dugas.
The play is exceptionally well cast, 

and too 111 licit cannot he said for the 
excellent work of Miss Lovell, partic
ularly in the suene with her husband

y
tomorrow,. Thursday, 

Januajy 30, is nomination day, after -On thv tarfftorial court docket are
a very interesting • something like one thousand cases which date trie exact format lomofthei 

in the third act Such fervor, such hour examining trie workings aod.j awaiting trial at trie regular term of vawotul slates jvtll be definitely 
intensity is a positive mark of dram- picking nuggets out of the paystreak court beginning next week Judge C. known, for then there can be no (Ur- 

.atic genius worthy of the highest en- On their return to the cabin they j d Macaulay, whose commission gives trier additions to tbe 
coMiums. Mr. Cummings also lias an were served with refreshment* and him jurisdiction in all cases involving though any nom,nee may retire at 
excellent part, infusing into thr chat- trie petty broke, up a) a take bo«i. emountt up to $1066. wifi assist in any time he may choose to do so 
aettÿ, of Henry Beauclerc the usual after having kpeiit a very enjoyable ■ their trial by sitting in trie terri tore The notice of nomination is required : 
sang troid one is accustomed to see in evening. s 1*1 court two days, probably Tuesday to be presented to the returning of- '

The Grand Forks Soetal club gave j and Wednesday. of each week On- the finer, who nr tins instance is TKsr! 
mother id ” it* popular dances last, return of Judge Craig, hotit-tiie-tem—H- -H in tonao -Triursday -. January A*ri 
Friday niyÿit. it was not as large- 1 tonal court judges, With Judge Ma- before the hour nt. 5 p.„," Tbe notuY

|y attended as usual, the ladles evi-; caulay will try cases, and with court is in writing aecordmg to a presmb-
and Mr. Bittner are also seen to ad- dently not having fully recovered from bring held in three apartments it is ed form, bears the mgnaiure of the 
vantage Miss- Howard ^ plays the ; trie effects ol the late nia-epierade. hojied to ma ten ally deireâ-sr Hie nominee and likewise the indorsement 
Cougle*» Zicka fii an able manner j The haH was comfortably filled, how nwnhet ol caw- n trie ileekel of two »•„«*, s yd, j, . «ndidate air
and Miss DMara f appears as trie ; evenuig Master Willie McDevitt andj_     riettion present- his • :,e and S5r|

Manquire de Rio Zares and Miss Win- his sister Mamie danced trie o*ke _ Indians Iteleas d all have been filed the returning ,u
chell as Lady Henry Fairfax Between ' walk To say it was fine but family j Trie two Indians, Dilue and Fat beer makes up the ballot for .,«• ,,B 

the second- and third acts Rooney * describes it They were highly coni- ' John, sroteoced to imprisonment two <•* Thursday following a! the etn- 
Foi ret ter are see» in a laughable , pi i men tod by every one present upon j weeks ago, having served I heir time. «"» There is but one Ticket and „ 
specialty Next week “Lady Winder the manner m which it was danced « ere released today As being m 'he contain! the names of all the ,a„dl.
mere's Fan" will be produced, one of , Both Weep dressed to. triyir peri •'«« j "SripoNm House" has placed them dates arranged alphabetically
last season's greatest New York sue- to trie blacking of their faces The in dmgrate with the oilier member of The number of name» the ticket 
cesses The cast of "Diplomacy ” is ; floor was in splendid condition and the tribe no delegation was present contain is somewhat proWen«tirai 
as follows .the dancers glided over if, V> the en- to extend u> them the glad hand un w‘th three tickets m trie field if all
Count Orloff Mr Sbtrtriatd rrianting stiauia of the iwwie by trie thf|, «-ere complété, the number naturally
Baron Stem Mr Bittner l“nit On account ol other dances would be 21. but it trie 0.w.Iaj
Henry Beauclerc ... w Mr. Cummings K|VPn I*lls W* tbp d->nt*' Wl11 ■***“ 'ot a Jew. opinion now thaï there will i< b,,»'
captain Beauclerc Mr. Uyne #0t be held until Feb 7jh Those The Jews of Dawson dern Out one u sop let. ticket pia.e.l
Alele Fairfax Mr Mullen present from Dawson were -Mr and Jeh*. th( Syrian mendicant convicted Hon, trial «1 the Citizens’ party Tbe

Markham ............ ...... 5. Ml. Theme Mrs George Murphy, Mr and Mrs ,.t Vagram> Vesierday i.-«f their qwstion ol q,al,bra«i,*n ha. put son, r
A atome !.. Harry Cummings Murphy. Mrs C ihfrti**, Mrs rai, He is said to be a Wohamc- of the polm.al aspirant, „l ,he K.d <

Mr Shepherds... . ........  Mr.- WiMpma »•* Beede. Mum Van Gamp, | d,* commiUee between the devil and -he ; J
Messenger ..i ................ l*r." Lewis Misa Witney Messrs R Palmer. __ ------------------------------------- deep blue sea anj it „ sard at least Ç
Mqz-quise de Rio Zarœ M*f» D' Avar, i -Taggart. Fwart ami Di tMwaids Trie Choral Concert. 1«« of trial ticket are ready to thru» . \

Counters Zicka- Miss Howard A mon, those ttofii the Forks and -J, full rehearsal of trie rhonnes, up their hand* and quit J their back- r
Leuly Henry Fwirfax Miss Winehell surrounding creeks were Mi and quartette, septette and prize *** will but allow them to dy sol. Trie S
Dota ..U., . Miss Lovell f Mrs Patterson, Mr and Mrs Kline, wifi be held qi the Methodist thunh Halters’ ticket, sometimes known as 1

■ **ion......................................... Miss Jewell Mr. and Mrs Gear, My and W> tonight at * O’clock All membev* Die People’s patty, lost ne of their
*’ — Mordho.st., Mr and Mrs McDeviti ivre particularly requested to he pre- , ’tiongest candidates vt»terdaj in the

old times WriMt j Mesdames Arndt, deeper. Fw, Ba«> est retitemeai jj| Mt j R r*,, ^

V.„v,r^ *: • S4 V>

Then the party 
mine and spent

LESS THAN 250,000 SHARES TO SELL! IChtnominal loELs,

Subscribe for Lone Star Stock.the diplomatic service The part tak
en by Mr Lay-ne, secretary of trie 
British embassy, is a difficult one, 
but he handles it well Mr Southard

1 fasrvr

IX;

ATTEND THE SALE OF MINING CLAIMS AT I*

Exchange Building, Saturday at 2:30 p. m.
D- C

We will explain everything in regard to the company.
LADIES INVITED.

wrU

, 3ÛÛ

Lone Star Mining & Milling C
X",-: LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager. .A
'
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